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An Ambassador of

Dr. Allan “Gene” Aitken 
has touched the lives of 
so many people around 
the globe that his resume 
reads like a U.S. State 

 

by Mary Sasaki
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Since his retirement from the University of Northern 
Colorado in 2002, Aitken has enriched the lives of young 
musicians in places such as Singapore, Bangkok, Beirut, 
Shanghai, Taipei, Baghdad and Islamabad. But the Northern 
Colorado emeritus professor of music hasn’t forgotten his 
roots, returning each spring to Greeley to lift his baton for 
the UNC/Greeley Jazz Festival, which celebrated its 40th 
anniversary, April 22-24. 

Asked how his enthusiasm survived nearly four decades of 
teaching and inspiring young musicians, Aitken says, “Since 
I was very young, I’ve had the desire to do the best I can to 
see things flower and to see things move forward, to provide 
the best possible environment for students to learn and 
become better teachers.” That desire drove Aitken to become 
an outstanding Northern Colorado professor and Jazz 
Studies Program director, and led to his current work 
with Asian and Middle Eastern students. 

Just as he brought students from other schools to Northern 
Colorado’s annual spring festival, he now unites people from 
Asia and the Middle East through the universal language 
of music. Working with programs that include the Youth 
Excellence on Stage Academy, and the Southeast Asian 
Youth Orchestra and Wind Ensemble, Aitken encourages 
young people to pool their talents and create a product 
that’s far superior to the sum of its parts. “I’ve brought 
together people from many nations,” Aitken says. “As 
they work together, they become a stronger unit.”

Performance with the Shanghai Conservatory of Music Jazz 
Ensemble – Shanghai, China, November 2009.
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